
C A R E  G U I D E
S L E E P I N G

Never sleep on wet hair! Make sure your hair is 
completely dry before you go to bed. It is also 
highly recommended to tie your hair back to 

prevent tangling.

B R U S H I N G
A soft bristle brush should only be used to brush 

extensions. Remember to always treat your 
extensions with care, as over aggressive 

brushing can result in the extensions being 
pulled out and your natural hair being 

damaged. We recommend you hold your hair 
extensions in a closed fist whilst brushing. In the 
unlikely event that your extensions come out, 
please keep the hair for reapplication on your 

next visit.

WHAT PRODUCTS DO I USE ON MY HAIR 
EXTENSIONS ?

Sassy Me recommends using:
Nutri Care by Fanola 

shampoo & conditioner on hair extensions.
Sassy Me does not recommend using 

treatments on hair extensions, to keep your hair 
extensions feeling silky and smooth we 

recommend using oils on the mid lengths to 
ends: for example: Simply sassy oil which can be 

purchased at sassy me.

A heat protectant spray is necessary if you are 
going to be using thermal equipment such as 

hair dryers or hair straighteners, as the hair 
extensions are real hair, like human hair the 

ends can snap with excessive use. Sassy me sells 
several heat protect sprays.

There are four main ingredients that are used in 
hair care products that our hair extensions do 

not like and we DO NOT recommend.  
The Four ingredients to avoid :

PANTHENOL / PANTHENYL 
PRO VITAMIN B

PROTEIN
KERATIN

These four ingredients are known to dry out 
sassy me hair extensions, therefore are not 

recommended. 
If these products are used on your extensions 

your warranty is void. 

M A I N T E N A N C E
Keep the hair clean. Please wash the hair 

immediately after swimming, spa, exercise, and etc. 
When dirt and sweat accumulate, hair tangles.

We recommend you have your hair extensions fixed 
and maintained every 6-12 weeks (depending on 

how fast your hair grows) to avoid matting and 
tangling. When your extensions need tightening or 
removing, consult a Hair Extension professional. THIS 

IS NOT a job for someone without experience as 
damage to your natural hair can occur if the 

procedure is done incorrectly. 
 

YOU SHOULD KNOW THE FOLLOWING:

Hair Extensions are Dehydrated from being cut 
away from the hair, therefore they will always be 

dryer than your natural hair.

 The Colour match may not be perfect, therefore 
you may have to have your hair coloured. Your own 
hair may need to be cut by one of our hairdressers 

after the extensions are in. This will depend on layers 
and  your original hairs length.

Just like your natural hair, you lose up to 100 strands 
of hair per day.  This means the extensions will 

decrease in size and thickness over time. The strands 
that your natural hair loses will build up and only fall 
free when the extensions get tightened or removed. 

VERY IMPORTANT PLEASE NOTE : 

Hair Extensions are NOT wash & wear, they require daily styling

- Do use ONLY the Hair Products Reccomended by Sassy Me
- Do use a soft bristle brush
- Do Hold your hair while you brush it until you get used to it 
- Do Not Brush your hair while it's wet 
- Do Not Use conditioner , oil or creams on your scalp
- Do Not wash your tape extensions for 48 hours
- Do Not put a hair straightener on the tape at the top

IF YOU HAVE ANY SERVICE ON YOUR HAIR EXTENSIONS WITH 
ANOTHER HAIRDRESSER YOUR WARRANTY IS VOID.

if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask your Sassy Me Consultant 

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO REMOVE THE EXTENSIONS 
YOURSELF AS YOU WILL DAMAGE YOUR HAIR 


